Appendix 2 - FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS
(see also Organisation Rules, EOR)
A. GENERALLY, AUTORISATIONS
1. The affiliated federations commit to report to the board of the CEB all international events of
billiards which take place in their country, taking care to respect the deadlines for
theauthorisations. For all international tournament the authorisations have to be request by
the CEB through the respective national federations. The tournaments and organisations
will beauthorised and take over in the sportscalendar as soon as the previous organising
fees or at less 50% are arrived on the account of the CEB. The tournaments, for which any
written authorisation has not be delivered, count for savage tournaments and sanctions will
be taken against the organising federations, as well as theorganisers, the sportsmen and the
referees.
2. All European championships, Grand-Prix-CEB tournaments can be provide with
sportspromotion prices whose amount is fixed in the particular rules or circumstantial
disposals,except the championships and tournaments for youth and juniors.
3. The organiser is obliged to pay the prices cash in Euro (€) on the place, according the respective
sports rules.
4. Generally, the expenses for travelling and staying are not to be paid by the organiser, unless other
arrangements are precise in the respective rules or circumstantial disposals.
5. The attribution of championships and tournaments on the CEB field is in the competence of the
board of the CEB. Applications for organizations must reach the CEB by the
nationalfederations.
6. This arrangements enter in force at the sports season 2012/2013 and cancel all prior or opposite
dispositions in that matter.
B. ORGANISATION FEES (in Euro)
European championship three cushion

2.500,00

European championship 5-pins

1.500,00

European championship Artistic

2.500,00

European championship Classic (one cushion - 47/2 - 71/2)

1.500,00

EC 3-cushion national teams

2.000,00

Euro Grand-Prix three cushion

1.000,00

Euro Grand-Prix 5-pinsl

500,00

Euro Grand Prix Classic (one cushion - 47/2 - 71/2)

500,00

Euro Grand-Prix Artistic

1.000,00

European championship women free

250,00

European championship women three cushion

500,00

Final Coupe d’Europe three cushion

1.500,00

Final Coupe d’Europe Classic

500,00

European championship national teams (5-pins)

1.000,00

European championship three cushion Small Table

0,00

European championship three cushion Teams Small Table

0,00

Invitation tournaments:
- Three cushion with sportsmen of max. 2 CEB-federations

250,00

- Three cushion with sportsmen of max. 3 CEB-federations

500,00

- Three cushion with sportsmen of more than 3 CEB-federations

1.250,00

- Other disciplines
with sportsmen of max. 2 CEB-federations

125,00

with sportsmen of 3 and more CEB-federations

250,00

World championships and intercontinental tournaments:
World Championship Free game

current part of
UMB
2.700,00

1.250,00

World Championship Cadre 47/2

3.000,00

1.600,00

World Championship Cadre 47/1

3.300,00

1.900,00

World Championship Cadre 71/2

3.300,00

1.900,00

World Championship Cushion

3.300,00

1.900,00

World Championship 5-pins

4.500,00

3.100,00

World Championship Biathlon-individual

3.600,00

2.250,00

World Championship Biathlon-Team

3.600,00

2.250,00

World Championship Triathlon-individual

4.500,00

2.250,00

World Championship Triathlon-Team

4.500,00

2.250,00

World Championship Artistic

4.500,00

3.200,00

World Championship Three cushion-individual

6.000,00

3.200,00

World Championship Three cushion-Team

4.500,00

3.200,00

World Championship Women Three cushion

1.000,00

500,00

World Championship Juniors Three cushion

1.000,00

500,00

Three cushion tournament with sportsmen of several continents

2.000,00

1.000,00

UMB World-Cup / CEB Grand-Prix Three cushion

2.000,00

1.000,00

Intercontinental tournaments:

This fees include the fees from the UMB.

C. INSCRIPTION FEE

For all European individual championship (except juniors and youth) an inscription fee of € 125.00
for each sportsman and each competition is to pay.

This amount increases to € 250.00 for each participating team in the championships for national
teams and club teams.
For the European Championship Three Cushion Small Table an inscription fee of € 100.00 for
each sportsman and each competition and € 150.00 for each participating team is to pay to CEB.
Until the arrangement with UMB exists the federations have to pay to CEB for the participation of
teams and/or individual sportsmen at World championships, a single inscription fee about €
250,00, it does not matter how many sportsmen they have committed.

D. ANNUAL FEES OF THE FEDERATIONS
All accepted CEB - federations are automatically attached over the CEB at the UMB so far as theirs
financial engagements are in paid.
In the following CEB – contributions, the contributions of the worldbody (UMB) are contained.
Attending representatives of federations at the UMB congress received of the CEB according
(Votes federations UMB) to their free representation of their federation in the UMB congress.
Presupposition is therefore, that theirs due liabilities are paid before the UMB congress.
Votes
federations
CEB

Votes federations
UMB

500,00 €

2

2

Austria

2.000,00 €

5

5

Belgium

2.000,00 €

5

5

Cyprus

500,00 €

2

2

Czech Republic

1.000,00 €

3

3

Denmark

2.000,00 €

5

5

Finland

500,00 €

2

2

France

2.500,00 €

6

6

Germany

2.500,00 €

6

6

Greece

1.500,00 €

NATIONS FEDERATION
S

Contribution
CEB incl. UMB

Albania

Hungary

1.000,00 €

3

3

Israel

500,00 €

2

2

Italy

2.500,00 €

6

6

Luxembourg

500,00 €

2

2

Netherlands

2.500,00 €

6

6

North-Cyprus

500,00 €

2

2

Norway

500,00 €

2

2

Poland

1.500,00 €

4

4

Portugal

1.500,00 €

4

4

San Marino

500,00 €

2

2

Spain

2.500,00 €

6

6

Sweden

1.500,00 €

4

4

Switzerland

1.000,00 €

3

3

Turkey

2.500,00 €

6

6

TOTAL

34.000,00 €

88

88

At the time of new admissions of national federations, the CEB board decides, after seeing the
federal facts, of their classification. The CEB board can adjust the whole royalties of the CEB
federations to the changes of contributions or licence fees towards the UMB. This is valid also for
any change of the voting rights for UMB.

E. ALLOWANCES
For the competitions where allowances are to pay, the rate is € 150,00 per day including overnight
stay (number of units to pay = number of competition days + 1 unit for the travel go and return all
in all). For the eliminate sportsmen present at the closing ceremony, the continuation of the
payment is obligatory, always that allowances are planed for a competition.

F. PENALITIES
As soon as a tournament or a EC is allocated and even if it is given back to the CEB or does not
take place on the territory of this federation, the organising fees must be paid by this federation.
For the championships without organising fee an amount of € 1.500,00 must be paid in case of
non-organisation.

G. TRAVELLING EXPENSES OF THE EUROPEAN INDIVIDUAL
CHAMPION WHO TAKES PART AT A WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
The travelling expenses of the European champion are at charge of the CEB, only if it is an
individual competition outside of Europe, and if they are not paid by the organiser. The preferential
rates offered by the airlines must be used (above 500 km). The organiser has to support the expenses
if the Worldchampionship is in Europe.
This costs for travelling expenses are not paid for championships where money prices are
distribute. As far as the sportsrules of UMB, for exemple the WC/GP, didn’t have an other solution.

H. DUNNING COSTS
If a federation is in arrears with a payment a fee of € 50.00 will be charged for the 1st reminder.
From the 2nd reminder on that fee increases to 100,00 € and increases with each further reminder
by € 100.00.

